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Banking Services Unit

Unit 5  Your Money:
Keeping it Safe and Secure

Savings for Goals

Saving for Financial Goals
Using a savings account to set 
aside funds for your financial 
goals…  IMPORTANT because...

• Takes the money you are saving out 
of your wallet.
• Keeps it in a secure place.
• Lets you keep track of what you have 
saved.
• Earns a small amount of interest in 
the process.5
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Savings for Goals

Saving for Financial Goals

Using a savings account to set 
aside funds for your financial 
goals…
• provide funds for emergencies, 
• shortterm goals and 
• eventually investments.

5
D

http://www.bettermoneyhabits.com/en/videos/createsafetynetunexpected
events.html?cat=savingbudgeting#fbid=OC2Rkwf1rK7

Savings for Goals

Interest

• Money you earn from the bank on 
your savings balance (They loan 
out your money.)
• Interest rates vary from month to 
month
• Interest may be compounded.

5
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Opening Savings Account

When You Open a Savings Account

• You deposit money in the account.
• You can add  money at any time. 
However, you can be limited to a certain 
number of withdrawals from a savings 
account per month.
• The savings institution is allowed to use 
your money to invest and earn a profit.
• You are paid a small amount of interest 
for depositing your money.
• Your money is insured against loss.
• Photo identification & Social Security 
Number
• Need parent signature if you are a 
minor.

5
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Checking Account

What is a checking account?
• A banking service where money 
is deposited into an account and 
checks, or drafts (credit union 
term), can be written to withdraw 
money from the account as 
needed.
• Also known as a demand deposit 
because you can demand portions 
of your funds at will.

http://www.bettermoneyhabits.com/en/videos/create-safety-net-unexpected-events.html?cat=saving-budgeting#fbid=OC2Rkwf1rK7
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Opening Checking Account

To Open a Checking 
Account, you must 
prvovide the following:

• Signature authorization     
card

• Photo ID & Social 
Security No.

These provide bank with 
important information and an 
official signature to compare 
with subsequent checks 
written

• Also, you need to make 
an Initial Deposit

Writing Checks

Tips on Writing Checks

• Always use a pen – preferably one with 
dark ink.
• Write legibly and do not leave any gaps.
• Sign your name the exact same way it 
appears on your signature card.
• Avoid Mistakes – if so, write “VOID”.
• Make sure you have the $ to cover check.

Parts of a Check

Payee
Written amount of transaction

Numerical Amount
of transaction

Memo

Routing number Account number Check number

Payor Written Signature 
(Drawer)

Date

Drawee

Terminology

Checking Terms

• Cancelled Checks – those the bank has 
processed, or cleared.

• Outstanding checks/deposits  transactions 
that you have made but the bank isn't aware of 
them yet.

Cancelled Checks

Uses of Cancelled Checks

• Proof of purchase
• Proof of payment in case a dispute arises
• Budgeting is facilitated because check 
records are kept.

Registers

Checkbook Register

• A checkbook register is a record of 
deposits to and withdrawals from a checking 
account.
• Keeps an overall record of money spent, 
money deposited, fees, the purpose of the 
checks, and what amount.

Check Register (SmartBoard).PPT
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Endorsements

Endorsing a Check

• Blank Endorsement
• Restrictive Endorsement
• Special (or full) Endorsement

Blank Endorsement

Blank Endorsement
• A blank endorsement is simply the signature 
of the payee written exactly as his or her 
names appears on the front of the check.  Use 
only when you are at the teller window at the 
financial institution.

Restrictive Endorsement

Restrictive Endorsement
• A restrictive endorsement restricts or limits 
the use of the check.  
• “For Deposit Only & Account Number”
• This check will only be able to be 
deposited under that account number.

Restrictive Endorsement

When To Use Restrictive 
Endorsements

• Mailing deposits
• Placed in night deposit boxes
• Any other circumstances when there is a 
chance that it will be misplaced.

Special Endorsement

Special (Full) Endorsement
• A special endorsement, or an endorsement in 
full, is written when the payee signs over the check 
to a 3rd person.  
• The purpose is to specifically name the next 
payee who is entitled to cash the check.

Special Endorsement

Special Endorsement Issues

• Often called a secondparty check when 
you sign the check over to another person.
• Most stores will not cash a secondparty 
check because they cannot get identification 
of the person who wrote it.
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Reconciliation

Reconciling a Checking Account
• The process of matching your checkbook 
register with the bank statement.
• It’s not a lot of fun, but it is extremely 
important.
• Every check and every deposit must be 
accounted for. 
• It helps to see if you are accurate so you 
don’t get an overdrawn fee.

Balance Steps

• Add interest and other deposits made but 
not yet entered in your checkbook 
register.
• Subtract any service charge or other 
deductions not previously entered in your 
checkbook register.
• Add deposits made but not shown on this 
statement.
• Subtract checks issued and withdrawals 
made but not shown on the statement.

5H
3

Depositor Insurance

Insurance on your deposited money

At a bank  Up to $250,000
Insurance is FDIC

At a credit union  Up to $250,000
Insurance is NCUA

Debit Cards

Debit Cards
• Choose the credit option instead of debit 
option.  ("Credit" you sign your name, "Debit" 
you must enter your PIN... but be aware of 
identity theft!  Also can avoid point of service 
fees.

• Must use debit option if you want to get cash 
back.

• Money is taken directly out of your checking 
account immediately, so enter the amount 
spent into your check register.5
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PIN

About Your PIN
• PIN stands for Personal Identification 
Number. This number gives you access 
to your account, so it’s important to keep 
it secret.
• Memorize your PIN. Do not write it down 
and keep it somewhere in your wallet 
(where someone could find and use it).

5J
Extra

EFT

EFT (electronic funds transfer)

Some businesses use the information from 
your paper check to instantly convert it to an 
electronic check (aka echeck).

Even if you don't use paper checks, you can 
"write" an echeck when paying online or by 
smartphone.  You need these two pieces of 
information:
• Bank routing number
• Your account number

5
J
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Banking terminology

Banking Terminology

• Overdraft fee  you attempting to spend more 
money than you actually have in  your 
account. Your financial institution will charge 
you an overdraft fee.  (Every additional 
attempt will trigger another overdraft fee.)

• Nonsufficient fee (NSF)  a charge that the 
business listed as the payee will charge you 
when you have written a "bad check/bounced 
check)

5
J

NSF Business Fee

Banking terminology

Banking Terminology

• Overdraft protection  the bank will offer you 
the option for protection from having your 
card declined....for a fee. (You can opt out of 
overdraft protection so it isn't possible to 
overdraw your account and you won't be 
charged for it.)

5
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Mobile Banking

Automate Your Banking
• Direct Deposit  becoming more mandatory (prepaid 
reloadable cards or paycard)

• Automatic Deposits/Transfers   you can set up 
automatic deposits into savings (pay yourself first) and 
other transfers

• Online Bill Pay  you can send money to your creditors 
and utilities straight from your checking or saving 
account (either one time payment or scheduled 
payments).

• Account Alerts  helps you stay on top of your account by 
setting "alarm" for low balance, failed bill pay, overdraft 
fees5

J

Online Bill Pay

Online Bill Pay
https://www.billpaysite.com/v2/GuidedConsumerDemo/Enrollment/demo.aspx?
instID=38571&MkPromo=0&MkRec=693047

https://www.wellsfargo.com/mobile/onaphone/#apps

Mobile Apps

Adv/Disadv of Online Banking

Advantages of Online Banking

• Saves time
• Saves money
• Gives the owner of the account more control.

Disadvantages of Online Banking

• Poorer customer service than a brick-and-mortar building.
• You may not have immediate access to your funds unless you 
have set up a debit card or automatic bill pay.
• You are not able to immediately receive a bank product such 
as a money order or registered check.

https://www.billpaysite.com/v2/GuidedConsumerDemo/Enrollment/demo.aspx?instID=38571&MkPromo=0&MkRec=693047
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Pay Day Loans

Payday Loan Stores

http://banking.about.com/od/loans/a/PaydayLoans.htm

Payday Lenders.ppt

http://banking.about.com/od/loans/a/PaydayLoans.htm
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Checking Accounts and Banking Services ﴾SmartBoard﴿.PPT

Savings ﴾SmartBoard﴿.PPT

Check ﴾SmartBoard﴿.PPT

Check Register ﴾SmartBoard﴿.PPT

Interest_1_Year.xlsx

Interest_3_Year.xlsx

Interest_1_Month.xlsx

PV_500.xlsx

Realistic_Savings_Example.xlsx

Jack and Jill.pdf

Quarterly Key.xlsx

Investing the value of your vices.xlsx

Wells Fargo ﴾Edgewood﴿.ppt

Payday Lenders.ppt




Savings Deposit

Exercise 5-C, Page 62







Today’s date goes here

Print Your Name Here

Print Your Address Here

Sign Your Name Here
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Complete Exercise 5-C, Page 62
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Click Here to Check Your Work







Savings Deposit

Exercise 5-C, Page 62





Today’s date

Your Name

Your Address Here
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Click Here to Go to the Next Slide
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Check Details





This is the Routing Number for your bank (used for electronic transfers of funds from your account to the payee’s account)

This is your Account Number. (Note that sometimes these two numbers are the reverse of what is shown here.)

This is just your check number again (see above right).

Here is where you write the name of the party you are writing your check to (the payee). Be sure to write or print legibly!

On the lower line, write out the amount like this.

Legibly print the amount of money this check is for. 

Enter the date you write each check.

Place to add any information you want to related to this check.

Put your personal signature here.

Make sure your personal information on the check is correct.

Here is the number of this Check.

5-F

Click the numbers

1

2

3

4

5

9

8

7

6

10

11







		                                                                                                                                 		         

		                        

















Restrictive Endorsement

		A restrictive endorsement restricts or limits the use of the check.  

		“For Deposit Only & Account Number”

		This check will only be able to be deposited under that account number.









		                                                                                                                                 		         

		                                   

















When To Use Restrictive Endorsements

		Mailing deposits

		Placed in night deposit boxes

		Any other circumstances when there is a chance that it will be misplaced.









Special (Full) Endorsement

		A special endorsement, or an endorsement in full, is written when the payee signs over the check to a 3rd person.  



		The purpose is to specifically name the next payee who is entitled to cash the check.









		                                                                                                                                 



















Special Endorsement Issues

		Often called a second-party check when you sign the check over to another person.

		Most stores will not cash a second-party check because they cannot get identification of the person who wrote it.









Balancing Your Checkbook

		Cancelled checks and other types of withdrawals are listed and SUBTRACTED from the balance

		Deposits are listed and ADDED to the balance

		Service Fees are listed and SUBTRACTED from the balance









Reading A Bank Statement

		Let’s take a closer look at what makes up a bank statement.









		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		 		 

















		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		 		 

















		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		 		 

















		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		 		 

















		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		 		 

















		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		 		 

















		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		 		 

















		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		 		 

















		                                                                                                                                    

		                                                                                                                                     

		                                                                                                                                     

		 		 

















Reconciling a Checking Account

		The process of matching your checkbook register with the bank statement.

		It’s not a lot of fun, but it is extremely important.

		Every check and every deposit must be accounted for. 

		It helps to see if you are accurate so you don’t get an overdrawn fee.









Keep a Record





100

1/15

Fine Foods

Groceries

Deposit

Auto

1/11

1/11

23 11

Deposit to Checking

Charge for Personalized Checks

200  00

20 00

23 11

200 00

200 00

  156 89

Click Here

5-G

20 00

 180 00

WD

1

2

3







Does It Balance?

Reconciling your checking account statements

Why reconciling is important

Lets you check for mistakes and checks you wrote but did not enter.

Gives you a chance to subtract other charges that the financial institution may have added.

Lets you add any interest that your checking account may have earned.

5-H-1

1 of 2







Does It Balance?

Reconciling your checking account statements

Why reconciling is important

Not all the checks you have written will always be shown, because they may not have been cleared by your bank or credit union.

Uncleared checks will show up on your next statement.

5-H-2

2 of 2







Exercise 5E: Does it Balance?

Add interest and other deposits made but not yet entered in your checkbook balance sheet.

Subtract any service charge or other deductions not previously entered in your checkbook balance sheet.

Add deposits made but not shown on this statement.

Subtract checks issued and withdrawals made but not shown on the statement.

5-H-3







The Risks of Identity Theft

IDENTITY THEFT VICTIMS COULD:

		Have any and all of their financial accounts invaded and emptied.

		Be asked to repay debts they did not incur.

		Lose job opportunities.

		Lose their good credit rating.

		Be refused loans.

		Be sued for things they have no part of.

		Even be arrested for crimes they didn’t commit.



5-M

The Risks of Identity Theft

IDENTITY THEFT VICTIMS COULD:

		Have any and all of their financial accounts invaded and emptied.

		Be asked to repay debts they did not incur.

		Lose job opportunities.

		Lose their good credit rating.

		Be refused loans.

		Be sued for things they have no part of.

		Even be arrested for crimes they didn’t commit.









SCAMMED!





1

5-N

The news of my father death, and my uncles involvement in an air crash in December 2002 while on a business trip to benin republic caused my mother heart failure and other related complications of which she later died in the hospital after we  have spent a lot of money on her.



Before our mother died, she told us that our father deposited some money which he made from diamond sales and contracts at this bank here in Ivory Coast and that we should pray and find a trust worthy foreign business partner who would help us to transfer and invest this money in profitable business venture overseas. She told us to do this quickly so that we can leave Ivory Coast and, then settle  down abroad. She gave us the bank document to prove the deposit and then told us that my father used my name as the next of kin and beneficiary to the money in  the bank  in the event of his death. 



If you are willing to assist us, please let us know immediately so that you will arrange the transfer of the money to your account with the  bank.

What’s Going 

on Here?

What’s Going 

on Here?

2







Dealing With Deception

		You walk up to an ATM and a guy who appears to be waiting his turn walks up behind you. But he’s uncomfortably close—right over your shoulder—as you get ready to enter your PIN.



5-O-1

1 of 7



What should 

you do?







Dealing With Deception

		You’re at a cash register in a store and have given the clerk your credit card. She holds on to it, probably to verify your signature. But then she says she needs to grab something from the back and starts to walk away with your card in hand.



5-O-2

2 of 7



What should 

you do?







Dealing With Deception

		A caller says she’s from your credit card company and wants to offer you a higher credit limit for being such a good customer. You reply, “Great, what do I have to do?” And she tells you to give her your Social Security number for verification.



5-O-3

3 of 7



What should 

you do?







Dealing With Deception

		You’ve found a pair of shoes at a great price on a Web site you just found. You start the check-out process and notice that the padlock at the bottom of your computer screen is open and that the Web page address starts with “http” instead of “https.”



5-O-4

4 of 7



What should 

you do?







Dealing with Deception

		You get an E-mail from an online bookstore you frequently buy from. It says that the credit card on your account has expired and gives you a link to update your information.



5-O-5

5 of 7



What should 

you do?







Dealing With Deception

		Your friend sends you an E-mail about cool new software that lets you share music with others for free. He sends you the link to download the software, which is from a site you’ve never heard of.



5-O-6

6 of 7



What should 

you do?







Dealing With Deception

		You’re bummed out about losing in an online auction. But then you get an E-mail stating the winner backed out and that you can have the item if you still want it, and to just send your credit card information via E-mail.



5-O-7

7 of 7



What should 

you do?







Keep Your ID Near, Dear, and Secure

		Keep your personal information in a safe place, under lock and key if possible.

		Sign new credit cards; destroy old ones.

		Shred bill statements.

		Check and double-check all your statements for unauthorized use.

		Don’t fall for Internet scams.



5-P-1

1 of 2







Keep Your ID Near, Dear, and Secure

		Only enter into secure transactions on the Internet.

		Scan a copy of all the cards and other information you keep in your wallet. Print out or keep an electronic copy in a secure place to use in case your wallet is ever lost.

		Because the contents of your wallet can change, do this 3 - 4 times a year.



5-P-2

2 of 2







Fraud Alert

		Cancel all your credit, debit and other card accounts.

		Report loss to Social Security, and apply for a new SS number.

		Call any of the national credit reporting bureaus.

		Call police if you are confident your identity has been stolen.



5-Q-1

1 of 2







Fraud Alert

		File a complaint with the Federal Trade Commission at www.ftc.gov/idtheft    



5-Q-2

2 of 2







Other Bank Services

		Checking Accounts

		Traveler’s Checks

		Debit Cards

		ATM’s

		Safety Deposit Boxes

		Direct Deposit and Payment

		Transfer of Money









Money Orders

		A money order is used like a check, except than it can never bounce.

		There is typically a charge for purchasing a money order.

		50 cents to $5 

		Percentage of money sent









ATMs (Automated Teller Machines)

		Can withdraw money for free or for a fee by using an ATM/Debit Card from any approved machine.











Transfer of Money

		From one bank account to another or from one institution to another

		Parents to college students

		Pay bills automatically









Direct Deposit

		Paycheck is directly deposited from someone’s work to their bank account.

		Employee is given just the pay stub or a void check









Traveler’s Checks

		Purchased through a bank with a small commission included (1-2 %)

		Accepted worldwide

		Free replacements if lost or stolen









Safety Deposit Boxes

		You can store valuables and documents in a safe-deposit box.

		Private rooms are available when using your safe-deposit box for security

		Free to $100 per year based on size of box and if you have a minimum deposit at bank
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Savings Deposit

Exercise 5-C, Page 62







Today’s date goes here

Print Your Name Here

Print Your Address Here

Sign Your Name Here
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Complete Exercise 5-C, Page 62





5-E-2

Click Here to Check Your Work







Savings Deposit

Exercise 5-C, Page 62





Today’s date

Your Name

Your Address Here
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Click Here to Go to the Next Slide
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SMART Notebook




Check Details





This is the Routing Number for your bank (used for electronic transfers of funds from your account to the payee’s account)

This is your Account Number. (Note that sometimes these two numbers are the reverse of what is shown here.)

This is just your check number again (see above right).

Here is where you write the name of the party you are writing your check to (the payee). Be sure to write or print legibly!

On the lower line, write out the amount like this.

Legibly print the amount of money this check is for. 

Enter the date you write each check.

Place to add any information you want to related to this check.

Put your personal signature here.

Make sure your personal information on the check is correct.

Here is the number of this Check.

5-F

Click the numbers
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Keep a Record
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Fine Foods
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Deposit

Auto
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1/11

23 11

Deposit to Checking

Charge for Personalized Checks
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20 00

23 11

200 00

200 00

  156 89

Click Here
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SMART Notebook


1-Year 3%

		Month		Interest Rate		Beginning Balance		Interest Payment		Ending Balance

		1		0.25%		$   1,000.00		$   2.50		$   1,002.50

		2		0.25%		$   1,002.50		$   2.51		$   1,005.01

		3		0.25%		$   1,005.01		$   2.51		$   1,007.52

		4		0.25%		$   1,007.52		$   2.52		$   1,010.04

		5		0.25%		$   1,010.04		$   2.53		$   1,012.56

		6		0.25%		$   1,012.56		$   2.53		$   1,015.09

		7		0.25%		$   1,015.09		$   2.54		$   1,017.63

		8		0.25%		$   1,017.63		$   2.54		$   1,020.18

		9		0.25%		$   1,020.18		$   2.55		$   1,022.73

		10		0.25%		$   1,022.73		$   2.56		$   1,025.28

		11		0.25%		$   1,025.28		$   2.56		$   1,027.85

		12		0.25%		$   1,027.85		$   2.57		$   1,030.42
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3-Year @ 3%

		Month		Interest Rate		Beginning Balance		Interest Payment		Ending Balance

		1		0.25%		$   1,000.00		$   2.50		$   1,002.50

		2		0.25%		$   1,002.50		$   2.51		$   1,005.01

		3		0.25%		$   1,005.01		$   2.51		$   1,007.52

		4		0.25%		$   1,007.52		$   2.52		$   1,010.04

		5		0.25%		$   1,010.04		$   2.53		$   1,012.56

		6		0.25%		$   1,012.56		$   2.53		$   1,015.09

		7		0.25%		$   1,015.09		$   2.54		$   1,017.63

		8		0.25%		$   1,017.63		$   2.54		$   1,020.18

		9		0.25%		$   1,020.18		$   2.55		$   1,022.73

		10		0.25%		$   1,022.73		$   2.56		$   1,025.28

		11		0.25%		$   1,025.28		$   2.56		$   1,027.85

		12		0.25%		$   1,027.85		$   2.57		$   1,030.42

		13		0.25%		$   1,030.42		$   2.58		$   1,032.99

		14		0.25%		$   1,032.99		$   2.58		$   1,035.57

		15		0.25%		$   1,035.57		$   2.59		$   1,038.16

		16		0.25%		$   1,038.16		$   2.60		$   1,040.76

		17		0.25%		$   1,040.76		$   2.60		$   1,043.36

		18		0.25%		$   1,043.36		$   2.61		$   1,045.97

		19		0.25%		$   1,045.97		$   2.61		$   1,048.58

		20		0.25%		$   1,048.58		$   2.62		$   1,051.21

		21		0.25%		$   1,051.21		$   2.63		$   1,053.83

		22		0.25%		$   1,053.83		$   2.63		$   1,056.47

		23		0.25%		$   1,056.47		$   2.64		$   1,059.11

		24		0.25%		$   1,059.11		$   2.65		$   1,061.76

		25		0.25%		$   1,061.76		$   2.65		$   1,064.41

		26		0.25%		$   1,064.41		$   2.66		$   1,067.07

		27		0.25%		$   1,067.07		$   2.67		$   1,069.74

		28		0.25%		$   1,069.74		$   2.67		$   1,072.41

		29		0.25%		$   1,072.41		$   2.68		$   1,075.10

		30		0.25%		$   1,075.10		$   2.69		$   1,077.78

		31		0.25%		$   1,077.78		$   2.69		$   1,080.48

		32		0.25%		$   1,080.48		$   2.70		$   1,083.18

		33		0.25%		$   1,083.18		$   2.71		$   1,085.89

		34		0.25%		$   1,085.89		$   2.71		$   1,088.60

		35		0.25%		$   1,088.60		$   2.72		$   1,091.32

		36		0.25%		$   1,091.32		$   2.73		$   1,094.05
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1-Year 3%

		Month		Interest Rate		Beginning Balance		Interest Payment		Ending Balance

		1		0.23%		$   65.00		$   0.15		$   65.15

		2		0.23%		$   65.15		$   0.15		$   65.30

		3		0.23%		$   65.30		$   0.15		$   65.45

		4		0.23%		$   65.45		$   0.15		$   65.60

		5		0.23%		$   65.60		$   0.15		$   65.75

		6		0.23%		$   65.75		$   0.15		$   65.90

		7		0.23%		$   65.90		$   0.15		$   66.05

		8		0.23%		$   66.05		$   0.15		$   66.21

		9		0.23%		$   66.21		$   0.15		$   66.36

		10		0.23%		$   66.36		$   0.15		$   66.51

		11		0.23%		$   66.51		$   0.15		$   66.66

		12		0.23%		$   66.66		$   0.15		$   66.82
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Present Value

		Month		Interest Rate		Beginning Balance		Interest Payment		Ending Balance		Discount Factor

		1		0.25%		$   500.00		$   1.25		$   501.25		1.00

		2		0.25%		$   501.25		$   1.25		$   502.50		1.00

		3		0.25%		$   502.50		$   1.26		$   503.76		0.99

		4		0.25%		$   503.76		$   1.26		$   505.02		0.99

		5		0.25%		$   505.02		$   1.26		$   506.28		0.99

		6		0.25%		$   506.28		$   1.27		$   507.55		0.99

		7		0.25%		$   507.55		$   1.27		$   508.82		0.98

		8		0.25%		$   508.82		$   1.27		$   510.09		0.98

		9		0.25%		$   510.09		$   1.28		$   511.36		0.98

		10		0.25%		$   511.36		$   1.28		$   512.64		0.98

		11		0.25%		$   512.64		$   1.28		$   513.92		0.97

		12		0.25%		$   513.92		$   1.28		$   515.21		0.97
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Savings Transactions

		Month		Interest Rate		Withdrawls		Beginning Balance		Interest Payment		Deposits		Ending Balance

		1		0.25%		$   - 0		$   1,000.00		$   2.50		$   320.00		$   1,322.50

		2		0.25%		$   - 0		$   1,322.50		$   3.31		$   320.00		$   1,645.81

		3		0.25%		$   - 0		$   1,645.81		$   4.11		$   320.00		$   1,969.92

		4		0.25%		$   45.00		$   1,924.92		$   4.81		$   320.00		$   2,249.73

		5		0.25%		$   - 0		$   2,249.73		$   5.62		$   320.00		$   2,575.36

		6		0.25%		$   - 0		$   2,575.36		$   6.44		$   320.00		$   2,901.80

		7		0.25%		$   - 0		$   2,901.80		$   7.25		$   370.00		$   3,279.05

		8		0.25%		$   - 0		$   3,279.05		$   8.20		$   320.00		$   3,607.25

		9		0.25%		$   200.00		$   3,407.25		$   8.52		$   320.00		$   3,735.77

		10		0.25%		$   - 0		$   3,735.77		$   9.34		$   320.00		$   4,065.11

		11		0.25%		$   - 0		$   4,065.11		$   10.16		$   320.00		$   4,395.27

		12		0.25%		$   - 0		$   4,395.27		$   10.99		$   320.00		$   4,726.26
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Take a lesson
from Jack and
Jill. They start out as
equals: same school, same
job, same salary. Smart Jill
socks $50 a pay period (26
times a year) into her
retirement account—a
Roth IRA— right away.
Tardy Jack waits 10 years.


Look at what happens.*
Jill’s contributions in the
first 10 years—totaling
$12,000— grows to
$96,307 by age 55 even if
she stops contributing at
age 32. Jack, who just
begins investing at age 32,
contributes $28,000 over 24
years, but his account value
at age 55 is still less than
Jill’s. 


Jack contributed more
money and still doesn’t
catch up with Jill…all
because he procrastinated.


*Your actual situation may be different
from the value shown here. This example
uses a projected earning rate of 7.5% for
illustrative purposes only. No guarantees
are expressed or implied. Results will
vary depending upon the actual rate used
in the calculation. Over time, the results
of any investment will fluctuate and are
not guaranteed. 


The story of Jack and Jill
illustrates the magic of
compounding interest or
the time value of money.
Our example uses a Roth
IRA as the savings plan,
but the principle is true
regardless of what type of
account you have.  


$50 per 
pay period


NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED


IN THE
UNITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 3504 MADISON, WI


POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE


WEA Trust Member Benefits
PO BOX 7338
MADISON WI 53791-9412                          


Life after school
AAtt JJiillll JJaacckk
AAggee SSaavveess SSaavveess


22 $1,200 $0
23 $1,200 $0
24 $1,200 $0
25 $1,200 $0
26 $1,200 $0
27 $1,200 $0
28 $1,200 $0
29 $1,200 $0
30 $1,200 $0
31 $1,200 $0


IIff  JJiillll  IIff  JJiillll  
ssttooppss ccoonnttiinnuueess


32 $0 $1,200 $1,200
33 $0 $1,200 $1,200
34 $0 $1,200 $1,200
35 $0 $1,200 $1,200
36 $0 $1,200 $1,200
37 $0 $1,200 $1,200
38 $0 $1,200 $1,200
39 $0 $1,200 $1,200
40 $0 $1,200 $1,200
41 $0 $1,200 $1,200
42 $0 $1,200 $1,200
43 $0 $1,200 $1,200
44 $0 $1,200 $1,200
45 $0 $1,200 $1,200
46 $0 $1,200 $1,200
47 $0 $1,200 $1,200
48 $0 $1,200 $1,200
49 $0 $1,200 $1,200
50 $0 $1,200 $1,200
51 $0 $1,200 $1,200
52 $0 $1,200 $1,200
53 $0 $1,200 $1,200
54 $0 $1,200 $1,200
55 $0 $1,200 $1,200


TToottaall  
VVaalluuee $96,307 $169,872 $73,566


The moral of 
the story… 


start filling 
your pail early.







As a Student WEA member, you are eligible
to open a WEAC Roth IRA account right now if you have
earned income. 


For as little as $20 per month we can get you going up the
hill with your pail and on your way to securing your future.


Fill out the reply card or 
call us at 1-800-279-4030


❏ I want to get an early start at filling my 
pail.  Please send me information 
about starting a Roth IRA.


Name____________________________________________________________


Home Address ____________________________________________________


City ____________________________________________________________


State ______________________________________ZIP ________________


Home Telephone ( ____) __________________________________________


Email____________________________________________________________


Jill went up the hill 
to fetch an early


retirement.


But Jack started later,
so the cost was much
greater and he saved


all the way ‘til 
the end!


Are you a
Jack or a JIll?


Find out inside.


P.O Box 7338
Madison, WI 53707-7338
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Sheet1

		Year		Beginning Balance		Interest Earned		New Balance		Interest Earned		New Balance		Interest Earned		New Balance		Interest Earned		New Balance

		1		1000.00		17.50		1017.50		17.81		1035.31		18.12		1053.43		18.44		1071.87

		2		1071.87		18.76		1090.63		19.09		1109.72		19.42		1129.14		19.76		1148.90

		3		1148.90		20.11		1169.01		20.46		1189.47		20.82		1210.29		21.18		1231.47

		4		1231.47		21.55		1253.02		21.93		1274.95		22.31		1297.26		22.70		1319.96

		5		1319.96		23.10		1343.06		23.50		1366.56		23.91		1390.47		24.33		1414.80



														Interest Earned				414.80
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10%

		Roth IRA Account     VS      Taxable Account (401k)

		Year		Investment		Earnings		Balance				Investment		Earnings		Balance

		1				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		2				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		3				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		4				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		5				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		6				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		7				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		8				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		9				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		10				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		11				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		12				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		13				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		14				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		15				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		16				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		17				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		18				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		19				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		20				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		21				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		22				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		23				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		24				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		25				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		26				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		27				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		28				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		29				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		30				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		31				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		32				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		33				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		34				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		35				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		36				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		37				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		38				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		39				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		40				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		41				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		42				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		43				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		44				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		45				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		46				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		47				$0		$0				$0		$0		$0

		Prinicpal Invested		$0								$0



Timothy A. Majewski
Tax Management Services, Inc.
(920) 432-1985   tmajewski@gbonline.com		


In cell B3, enter the ANNUAL amount of money you could put into an investment if you:

Stopped smoking, drinking alcohol, or other bad habits?
Drank water vs the soda you buy?
Drank water at a restaurant vs ?
Lived at home vs on your own?
Gave up your daily donut/soda>
Bought school lunch vs going out?
Bought clothes at Kohl's vs. Abercrombie?
Used car vs new (insur., original cost)
Other????




5%

		Roth IRA Account    

		Year		Investment		Earnings		Balance

		1				$0		$0

		2				$0		$0

		3				$0		$0

		4				$0		$0

		5				$0		$0

		6				$0		$0

		7				$0		$0

		8				$0		$0

		9				$0		$0

		10				$0		$0

		11				$0		$0

		12				$0		$0

		13				$0		$0

		14				$0		$0

		15				$0		$0

		16				$0		$0

		17				$0		$0

		18				$0		$0

		19				$0		$0

		20				$0		$0

		21				$0		$0

		22				$0		$0

		23				$0		$0

		24				$0		$0

		25				$0		$0

		26				$0		$0

		27				$0		$0

		28				$0		$0

		29				$0		$0

		30				$0		$0

		31				$0		$0

		32				$0		$0

		33				$0		$0

		34				$0		$0

		35				$0		$0

		36				$0		$0

		37				$0		$0

		38				$0		$0

		39				$0		$0

		40				$0		$0

		41				$0		$0

		42				$0		$0

		43				$0		$0

		44				$0		$0

		45				$0		$0

		46				$0		$0

		47				$0		$0

				$0



In cell B3, enter the ANNUAL amount of money you could put into an investment if you:

Stopped smoking (or alcohol, or pot)
Drank water vs the soda you buy
Drank water at a restaurant vs ?
Lived at home vs on your own
Gave up your daily donut
Bought school lunch vs going out
Bought Sonoma vs ANF/Nike
Used car vs new (insur., original cost)
Other????




2%

		Roth IRA Account    

		Year		Investment		Earnings		Balance

		1				$0		$0

		2				$0		$0

		3				$0		$0

		4				$0		$0

		5				$0		$0

		6				$0		$0

		7				$0		$0

		8				$0		$0

		9				$0		$0

		10				$0		$0

		11				$0		$0

		12				$0		$0

		13				$0		$0

		14				$0		$0

		15				$0		$0

		16				$0		$0

		17				$0		$0

		18				$0		$0

		19				$0		$0

		20				$0		$0

		21				$0		$0

		22				$0		$0

		23				$0		$0

		24				$0		$0

		25				$0		$0

		26				$0		$0

		27				$0		$0

		28				$0		$0

		29				$0		$0

		30				$0		$0

		31				$0		$0

		32				$0		$0

		33				$0		$0

		34				$0		$0

		35				$0		$0

		36				$0		$0

		37				$0		$0

		38				$0		$0

		39				$0		$0

		40				$0		$0

		41				$0		$0

		42				$0		$0

		43				$0		$0

		44				$0		$0

		45				$0		$0

		46				$0		$0

		47				$0		$0

				$0



In cell B3, enter the ANNUAL amount of money you could put into an investment if you:

Stopped smoking (or alcohol, or pot)
Drank water vs the soda you buy
Drank water at a restaurant vs ?
Lived at home vs on your own
Gave up your daily donut
Bought school lunch vs going out
Bought Sonoma vs ANF/Nike
Used car vs new (insur., original cost)
Other????
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THE 

TRUTH 

About Using Your Company 401(k) Plan for Retirement Savings



*
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2







2







2





Open by explaining the concept that a “myth” is a long-held misconception.  Use an example of a myth that you are comfortable with such as: 

		Many of us who are into exercise still believe in “no pain, no gain”

		If you go outside in the cold with a wet head you’ll catch a cold

		Heat lightening has no thunder

		Touching a toad will give you warts





In today’s presentation, we are going take a look at some “myths” or misconceptions about saving in your company sponsored 401(k) plan. We will replace the myth with the truth.    























MYTH:



“I have plenty of time to start saving.”



		TRUTH:

Procrastination is costly



*

A common myth, or misconception, is that we have plenty of time to start saving for retirement.  Therefore, we don’t jump at the chance to save in a 401(k) as soon as we are eligible to do so.  The truth is, procrastination is costly!  









25 Years Old

$25,000 annual income*

5% contribution until age 65

Starts Next Year

at 26 Years Old

Starts This Year

at 25 Years Old







$457,604

$498,487

*Assumes the following: 3% annual inflationary rate and 8% annual investment return. 

Cost  = $40,883!

 The cost of waiting just ONE year:





*

Let’s see how costly it would be to procrastinate for just one year.



Set up the scenario…   With an 8% annual return on your investment, if you waited just one year before you started saving, you would miss over $32,000!  And, the longer you procrastinate, the more you lose in the end.  



Use time to your advantage and start as soon as you reach age xx, and have worked for Xxxxx for xxxxxx.













The power of compounding





This example assumes saving $1 a day for 40 years

The 8% annual return is for illustrative purposes only and is not intended to represent the return of any specific investment.

		Investments earn returns

		Returns earn returns



Compound interest

$92,363



Investment

$14,600



Total

$106,963





*

*

Many people are surprised to learn that it’s not essential to invest a lot of money to see substantial results. When you begin investing early and consistently, you can achieve remarkable results. Compounding is one of the most powerful benefits of investing. Not only are you earning on your contributions, but you’re earning on the earnings on those contributions.

In this example, a dollar is saved in a shoebox under the bed every day for the next 30 years. No money is ever taken out and not one day is missed. In 30 years, based on 365 days a year, that shoebox would contain $10,950.

If you consider investing that money every week, and your investment earns a 7% annual return, at the end of 30 years your weekly contribution of $7 would total $37,254. The difference between this strategy and the shoebox strategy has to do with earnings and compounding. Compound interest is extremely powerful. 









Put time on your side

This example assumes a 8% annual return and does not consider the effects of taxes. The 8% annual return is for illustrative purposes only and is not intended to represent the return of any specific investment.

Value at age 65

Years contributed

Total contribution

Monthly contribution

Age stopped saving

Age started saving	

$185,324

$150,030

30

$36,000

$100

65

35

John

10

$12,000

$100

35

25

Mary

The importance of saving now



*

*

Workbook exercise

<Presenter note: Please see slides at the back of the presentation if you wish to use an example with a higher contribution amount.>

When it comes to planning for your retirement, it is important to start saving now. Let’s take a look at the importance of saving today.  This example compares two co-workers, John and Mary, who approached preparing for retirement with two very different timelines. 

At age 25, John began saving $100 a month in his retirement plan. The investment options he selected earned an assumed 7% return compounded monthly. Even though John stopped contributing to the plan after 10 years, he left his account untouched until he retired.

Mary, on the other hand, joined the plan at age 35. She also invested $100 each month and like John, earned an assumed 7% return, but she continued investing until she was ready to retire at age 65. So, who saved more for retirement? <wait for audience responses>

The reason John was able to save more was due to the snowball effect of compounding. Compounding is simply receiving earnings on an investment’s earnings. Think how much more he could have if he kept contributing until he retired!

This example illustrates that when it comes to building your retirement assets it pays not to procrastinate. The earlier you begin your retirement savings program, the sooner time can go to work for you. Beginning now can really make a big difference later. 









Each saves $60,000 but start at different times:



Maria $250/mo. 

For 20 years

(Begins @ age 45)

Alison $125/mo.

For 40 years

(Begins @ age 25)



Assumes 8% annual return 

It’s easier to SAVE when you start EARLY!

Derek  $333/mo. For 15 years

(Begins @ age 50)

$116,000



$439,000

$148,000





*

It’s also much easier to save if you don’t procrastinate.



Here we have three employees who each save $60,000, but start at a different age.  Point out that the employee who starts at an early age saves a small amount each month and because of the long savings term, it grows to a huge amount.  The employee who puts off saving until they are 50 needs to put in so much more each month in order to save that same $60,000, and because of the shorter saving period, it doesn’t grow to as a remarkable amount as the 25-year-old’s account.











MYTH:  I need to make more money to retire rich.

		TRUTH:  It’s not how much money you make, it’s how much you save!





*

Some people have the misconception that if only they made more money/had a better paying job, then they would be rich when they retire.  Of course, the truth is, it’s not how much money you make, it’s how much you save that determines your wealth.



















401(k) is one way to Save!

Net pay via 401(k) savings = $5.00 more/pay period!

		Pay less in taxes

		Take home more money



Your earnings per paycheck            $500.00

401(k) plan savings (5%)                     25.00

Taxable pay                                     $475.00

Taxes (at 20%)                                    95.00

After-tax savings                                        0

Net Pay                                          $380.00

Saving via 401(k)

(Before-tax savings)









Your earnings per paycheck            $500.00

401(k) plan savings                                    0

Taxable pay                                     $500.00

Taxes (at 20%)                                  100.00

After-tax savings (5%)                         25.00                          

Net Pay                                          $375.00



Saving after-tax in savings account











*
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Script:

Saving in your 401(k) Plan is the BEST way to save!  As you will see in this slide, the tax benefits to the 401(k) are significant.  Review the two savings scenarios.  Read the data, pointing out the difference in take-home pay.  (As I always say, “Less in Uncle Sam’s pocket and more in yours.”)



You can save on taxes every time you make a 401(k) contribution!













10

Years

20

Years

30

Years

40

Years

Contribution Rate*

SAVE MORE and you could become a Millionaire!

Chart assumes a $25,000 starting salary that increases 3% per year and an 8% annual return.

$1,000,000

$500,000

$000

$250,000





10% = $996,974





6% =  $598,184





3% = $299,092



*



15







16







3







3





Script

Who would like to be a millionaire? (Raise your hand to have them mimic you)  It IS possible by saving in your 401(k)!   



Read the assumptions, then use the graph showing the difference between contributing 3%, 6%, and 10% over 10, 20 , 30, and 40 years. Point out at the very end that this is NOT including any company contributions which would then tip over the 1 million mark.   Emphasize that they should contribute as much as they can afford.  What they don’t see, they won’t miss. 









MYTH:  I may be changing jobs or retiring soon.

		TRUTH:  It’s never too late to start saving!





*

We sometimes hear the excuse that “I may be changing jobs or retiring soon.”  Nevertheless, it is NEVER to late to start saving!









What impact will it have?

Save 6% of $25,000 annual pay for 5 years 							= $9,185 

You could use it for home improvements!

You could put it toward buying a car!

You could take a really great vacation!

You could keep it invested and use the interest for fun money!

You saved about $2,100 in taxes!

Average 8% return



*

What you save may not be enough to retire on, but it will still have an impact on your standard of living.  For example, if you saved 6% of $25,000 for 5 years, it would grow to around $9,000.  What impact would it have on your life? [go through points]









401(k) Accounts are Portable!

		 Roll your account directly into your new employer’s Plan

		 Roll your account directly into an IRA

		 Take the cash 



When you retire or leave your job, you can take your account with you.



*

And, 401k account are portable. So, if you leave your job or retire, you can take your account with you… [explain points]









MYTH:  I can’t afford to participate.

		TRUTH:  You can’t afford not to!





*

Another misconception is that you can’t afford to participate. ( be sympathetic and speak softly)  We know that some people live from paycheck to paycheck and finding some extra money to save is very difficult.  But the truth is…you can’t afford not to save.     Here’s why…









SAD TRUTH:  Only 5% of Americans can afford to retire at age 65!



Only 1 out of 20 Americans have an annual income in excess of $25,000 at retirement.



*

The sad truth is, only 5% of American can retire at age 65.  And, by “retire”, we mean stop working for pay.  













Source:  Social Security Administration, House Ways and Means Committee

		 SAD TRUTH:  Social Security??



Workers Paying In

Workers per

Beneficiary

16.5 :1

3.4 :1

1.9 :1

Projected

Progression















































































1950



1990



2050
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How many of you think Social Security will be there for you when you retire?  (Raise your hand to show them what to do if they think “yes”) 

Interact…



Yes, the sad truth is that the future of SS is uncertain.  



SS is largely a “pay-as-you-go” system with today’s taxpayers paying for the benefits of today’s retirees. The first baby boomers are five years from retirement (at 62), and the birth rate during the recent past was low. The result is that the worker-to-beneficiary ratio has fallen from 16-to-1 in 1950 to 3-to-1 today. Within 40 years it will be 2-to-1. At this ratio there will not be enough workers to pay scheduled benefits at current tax rates. If Social Security is not changed, 

		payroll taxes will have to be increased, 

		the benefits of today's younger workers will have to be cut, 

		or massive transfers from general revenues will be required. 



Social Security is not sustainable over the long term at present benefit and tax rates without large infusions of additional revenue. 













Sources of Retirement Income

Source:  Social Security Administration 2000

Based on Current Retired Households Living on $20,000 Annually

Social Security 40%

Pension                      19%      

Employment       20%

Personal     Savings                     18%

Other                         3%



*

But, Social Security was never intended to be the sole source of income in retirement. It is often said that a comfortable retirement is based on a "three-legged stool" of Social Security, pensions and savings. 

Let’s take a look at the typical sources of income in retirement.  In this example, we have a retired household living on $20,000 a year.  

		19% of that $20,000 is coming from a Pension.  However, over the years, fewer and fewer employers provide pension plans because they are so expensive to fund.  Instead they have replaced pensions with 401(k) plans where you are responsible for saving your own money for retirement.

		20% comes from employment.  Today we see more and more retirement-age people working in minimum-wage jobs to make ends meet, or for extra spending money for a more enjoyable retirement.

		18% comes from a Personal Savings such as an IRA or Roth IRA (any non-employer vehicle).  Do you have personal savings designated for retirement that you don’t dip into?

		3% comes from other sources like inheritances.

		And lastly, 40% from Social Security.  Social Security benefits are based on your earning history.  If your earnings were around $20,000, your annual benefit would be 40% of that, or $8000.  Could you live comfortably on only $8000 a year or $667 per month?  





Now, think about what pieces of this pie you need to fill in.  What do you, or don’t you, already have in place for retirement?











Ways to Save



*

If many pieces of the pie were missing, then you must find some way to save some money.  What are some things you routinely spend money on that you could give up or cut back on?  Maybe…









Save on snacks & put it into 

Your Retirement

SAVE just 1% in your Retirement Plan = 





$20.83 per month*





$.69 a day**







*Based on $25,000 annual pay

**Based upon 30 days per month





*

If you could pass on buying a can of soda when you fill up with gas, or drink more water instead of buying soft drinks out of the vending machines at work, you might be able to  save just 69 cents a day. (Be sure to read assumptions to set up the scenario.)  That would be equal to a 1% deferral which is the least you may save from your gross pay.

Read through the slides and describe each scenario. 









Save on snacks & put it into Your Retirement

$20.83/month actual pre-tax contribution to your account



$17.71 less per monthly take-home pay



8% return over 40 years

$72,729





*

This won’t be enough to last through your retirement, but it can certainly help you make you live a little more comfortably.









Save on scratch offs & put it into Your Retirement

SAVE just 3% in your Retirement Plan = 





$62.50 per month*





$2.08 a day**







*Based on $25,000 annual pay

**Based upon 30 days per month



































*

Read through the slides and describe each scenario. 









Save on scratch offs & put it into Your Retirement

$62.50/month actual pre-tax contribution to your account



$53.13 less per monthly take-home pay



8% return over 40 years

$218,188





*











Save money on coffee & donuts and put it into Your Retirement

4% Contribution to the Retirement Plan 





$83.33 per month*





$2.77 a day**





*Based on $25,000 annual pay

**Based upon 30 days per month





*

Script:

What if you invested just a bit more...











Save money on coffee & donuts and put it into Your Retirement

$83.33/month actual pre-tax contribution to your account



$70.83 less per monthly take-home pay 



8% return over 40 years

$290,217





*











Save money from a fast food lunch and put it into Your Retirement

6% Contribution to the Retirement Plan 





$125.00 per month*





$4.16 a day**





*Based on $25,000 annual pay

**Based upon 30 days per month





*

Script:

What if you invested just a bit more...











Save money from a fast food lunch and put it into Your Retirement

$125.00/month actual pre-tax contribution to your account





$106.25 less per monthly take-home pay



8% return over 40 years

$436,375



*

Ask them to guess what a 6% contribution would grow to in 30 years at 10% return. Over a quarter of a million dollars!!









Save money from a pack of cigarettes and put it into Your Retirement

6% Contribution to the Retirement Plan 





$125.00 per month*





$4.16 a day**





*Based on $25,000 annual pay

**Based upon 30 days per month





*

Script:

What if you invested just a bit more...

Again, have a little fun with this one, too.  Let them know you realize this is a hard habit to break and smokers are defensive about this legal habit.  (Everybody has a vice!)











Save money from a pack of cigarettes and put it into Your Retirement

$125.00/month actual pre-tax contribution to your account





$106.25 less per monthly take-home pay



8% return over 40 years

$436,375



*

Ask them to guess what this would grow to in 30years at 10% return. Over a quarter of a million dollars!!  









“Truth has no special time of its own. Its hour is now – always.” 

				- Albert Schweitzer

					







Save money on one beer and put it into Your Retirement

4% Contribution to the Retirement Plan 





$83.33 per month*





$2.77 a day**





*Based on $25,000 annual pay

**Based upon 30 days per month





*

Script:

What if you invested just a bit more...



Have fun with this one!











Save money on one beer and put it into Your Retirement

$83.33/month actual pre-tax contribution to your account



$70.83 less per monthly take-home pay 



8% return over 40 years

$290,217





*
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Payday 

Lenders…

AVOID THEM!





Mrs. Woletz, Cambridge HS

























		You write a check for $120.

		They give you cash of $100.

		They hold your check for two weeks, then they cash it.



		What is the Interest?  

		That’s 20% for only 2 weeks…



How Payday Loans Work…

20%

There are 26 two-week periods in a year, which means 20% x 26 = 520% APR!!!







How Title Loans Work

		You bring in the title and a spare set of keys for your car and leave it with them.

		You write a check for $110, they give you $100 cash.  They cash the check in two weeks.  You can go and pick up the title and keys if it clears.

		If the check doesn’t clear?









Title Loan Interest

		$110 check for $100 loan for 2 weeks

		10% interest (for two weeks)

		10% x 26 sets of 2 weeks=260%









Getting out of trouble

		Cut up your cards!

		Make more than minimum payments

		Call your creditors

		Seek credit counseling (watch fees!)

		Consolidate credit cards to low interest

		Example

		$4000 balance on 18% card

		$8000 balance on 8% card

		$3000 balance on 15% card

		$500 balance on 12% card
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